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Tigers Meet
Seniors Have Battle Piedmont Tigers Wallop Newberry Indians
Unable to Penetrate The Tiger
P. C. Friday First Dance ScorelessTie Indians
Line—Final Score Reads 57 to 0.
Blue Stockings Have a Good Record The First Prom of the Year Proves Freshmen in
Their Initial Game
drew many applauses by the accuTills Year—They May be Counted
to be an Enjoyable Occasion
Hold Piedmont Scoreless
racy with which he passed the wet
Upon to Furnish Stiff Opposition.
Playing on a rain-soaked field,
to All.
pig skin.
For the last time this season, the
mudy and devoid of grass, the Rats
Butch was right there when it
referee's whistle will begin a varsity
The Senior Dancing Club gave the under the tutelage of Coach Rodecame to driving the line. He sucfootball game on Rigg's Field Friday initial dance of the season in the rick, held the fast Piedmont team
when Walter Johnson brings his college Gym on the night of October scoreless for four quarters. The Indians Unable to Penetrate the Tiger ceeded in pushing the ball over for
Line—Final Score Reads 57 to 0. two counters against the visitors.
charges from P. C. to do battle with 6th. The hall was decorated in a gaem was played in the rain throughTigers Score 20 Points in the First
Practically the entire varsity squad
the Tigers. The Blue Stockings have military manner and presented a out and nothing but straight footQuarter.
got into action at some time durmade a remarkably good showing striking appearance in the simplicity ball was possible. Fumbles were
ing the game. Among those who
this season and will present a strong of the design. The spaces between numerous on both sides, the Rats
The first victory for the Tigers were not in the first lineup were
front. They licked the strong Da- the panels in the wall were covered being more adept in recovering them.
in impressive Holahan, Burton, Dotterer, Robin
cidson team which later held the with army blankets and crossed bay- The Piedmont team that went in was marked down
Golden Tornado to 19 points. They onets and swords. The national and against the Freshmen is the same numbers Saturday afternoon when son, Bratton, Williams, Bailes, Colalso held the Carolina Gamecocks to regimental flags were furled in the team that held the fast Mercer Col the Indians from Newberry lost their bert, Fortenberry, Werts, Rheames,
one lone touchdown last week. This most conspicuous portion of the side lege team to the scall score of 24-3 scalp in a 57-0 battle. The game Woodside, Cathcart and Melton.
First Period.
proves that they have a better team wall.
College pennants, machine All of the men on the Piedmont was started with a bright October
Clemson—Harmon
punted
45
than last year and that they will be guns, and other militaristic accou- team have played football before and sun smiling down upon the gladiators
only
to
be
swooped
down
upon
yards
to
Butler.
Ball
on
Newberry's
no set—up for the Tigers.
have
been
playing
together
for
the
terments were used profusely in the
C. Borts made one
If the varsity shows the same drive completion of the decorations. Tbe last year or so. The Rats presented in the third period by a drenching 15-yard line.
that they exhibited against the In- committee on decorations was head- more or less an unexperienced team rainstorm. In spite of old Neptune's around left end. Gwilliam lost 6.
dians Saturday the result will never ed by Cadet G. T. Bryan, assisted by but though lacking in this depart- bad temper the Tigers and Indians McPhee punted 45 yards to Turnipbe in doubt. Of course the Presby- Cadets J. T. Wigington, J. S. Thur- ment they showed gameness and de- struggled on while the boistrous root- seed who returned 20; Williams made
terians have a stronger defense than mond, C. T. Young, M. A. Leggette, termination.
ing of many wet but still enthusiastic 7 over iright tackle; time out, Newthe Indians but stone walls would and R. M. Erwin Cadet C. E. VinPiedmont attempted a dozen or cadets kept the pep up till the last berry. Williams made 9 over right
have failed utterly to stop the pow- cent acted as chairman of the Card more forward passes but only a few whistle had blown. It was as splen- tackle; Zeigler made & over left
erful advance of those Tigers last committee and Cadet C. B. Snead were completed. Coach Rorrester did an exhibition of good sporteman- tackle; Turnipseed drove over right
Saturday. Nevertheless, no one will with Cadets E. A. Smyth, J. H. Webb, playing end for Piedmont was re- ship on the part of the teams and guard for 4; Zeigler took it over the
take Johnson's boys lightly and the W. A. Dukes, and B. F. Robertson sponsible for the completing of the true college spirit among the cadets goal for the first touchdown. Turgame is sure to be a fight from whis- composed the Reception committee, few pases that they completed. He as has ever been shown on Riggs nipseed kicked field goal..
tle to whistle. Since it is the last Mrs W. W. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Wins- played an exceptionally good game. Field .
Harmon kicked 50 yards to Butler
game of the year at Clemson, it low Sloan, Mrs. E. J. Stewart, ard Capt. Exline, quarterback, a fast and
The contest was started when who returned 5; Wollet 1 around left
naturally behooves us to make the Mrs. J, D. Harcomb were kind enough light man, got away with a few Stewarts kicked off to the visitors end;; McPhee punted 50 yards to
best posible showing before starting to chaperone the affair.
long runs.
and held them in their tracks. They Turnipseed who returned 20; Wilon the road. Every son of ClemThe
Rats
played
a
fine
defensive
punted, and then It was that bi£ liams 7 over left tackle; Williams
Carolina
Syncopaters furnished
son should be down on the field with the music and from nine until two game and were forced to do a good things began to happen.
In five fumbled and Newberry recovered; C.
all of the pep and fight possible to the dancers enjoyed one of the most bit of punting in the last quarter. plays the Purple and Gold drove the Boits 4 around left end; G. Boits
help that team put over a big vic- successful dances that has ever been To name the stars for the Rats pig skin over their opponents goal made 2 around right end; McPhee
tory.
Captain Emmett Emmanuel staged at the college in several would be naming the whole team as for their first counter in their tri- punted 45 to Turnipseed who returnmay be in shape to get started by months. The ladies present could not they worked together like a polished umphant march to victory. By the ed 20; Ball in middle of field. Time
Friday which would be good news in- not be surpassed in grace and ability machine. Griffin got away with long end of the first period the Tigerr out for Newberry. Zeigler bucked
deed to Tiger suporters. Grady Wade to dance.
runs and only a mudy field kept him circled ends and drove the line for lien for 4; Turnipseed made 30 over
may also get into the fracas at some
from scoring. Twice he got by the a substantial gain of 20 points, af- right tackle; Williams went over the
The following couples were prestime. However, no chances can be
whole team with the exception of ter which Coach Stewart began re- line for 4; Trunipseed made 3 over
taken on these men unless they are ent: Cadet C. B. Snead with Miss the safety man, only to slip up just placing the first string men by the right tackle; Zeigler 3 over right
in good trim for the Carolina game Kathleen Sanders of Greenwood, Ca- as he reached the safety man.
enthusiastic Tigers on the bench wh' tackle and first down. Williams over
is only a few days ahead and the Ti- det W. A. Dukes with Miss Margaret
Next Saturday Coach Roderick and were anxious to get a taste of blood. center of line for 4; Williams made
gers must present full strength to McCully of Anderson, Cadet E. A. his young cubs will journey down to And the thing that made the sup- it a touchdown. Turnipseed missed
Smyth with Miss Ruth Hunter of
these pesky roosters.
Athens to meet the Georgia Fresh- porters on the sidelines take note the drop kick.
Let's all get down there and push Prosperity, Cadet J. C. Mace with men. With last Saturday's game be- was the drive with which these fuScore: Clemson 13; Newberry 0.
of Gainesville,
for all we can stand and make those Miss Max Garrison
McPhee kicked 50 yards to Harhind them the Rats expect to give a ture varsity men kept the oval movplayers feel that they just must take Ga., Mr. Rodopho Logan with Miss full account of themselves when they ing for a final victory of 57-0.
mon who retruned 15; Wiliams made
P. C. into camp and they are sure to Georgiana Harris of Anderson, Cadet stack up against the young Georgia
2; Newberry penalized 5-yards for
Prettier line driving has " nev'er
T. W. Lewis with Miss Mary Locke
do their part.
off sides. In two plays Williams
Bulldogs.
been seen than that done by Zeigler.
Barron of Union, Cadet B. A. Morgan
made 9; Zeigler went over right
The following is a lineup of the
with Miss Mary McLure of Union,
Twice he carried the ball over for a
GENERAL SCIENCE COURSE
guard for 7 and first down; Time
Rats as the yentered the fray" last
Cadet E. M. Friar with Miss Rose
counter and the second one was afOne of the newest courses at Morgan of Greenville, Cadet C. C Saturday. Uufortunately the Pied- ter he had bucked the line four times out Clemson. Harmon went around
left end for 3; Zeigler went over left
Clemson is the course in General Scrator with Miss Harriet Trowbridge mont lineup cold not be secured
for gains each time. Turnipseed cirguard for 4.
Bailes went in for
Verderey
Left
End
Science. The need for this course of Anderson, Cadet F. B. Register
cled ends and twirled the oval wit"
Jackson. Williams made 3 over cenLeft Tackle
has been felt for a great many years with Miss Frances Baldwin of Ander Thackston
a degree of speed and accuracy that
ter of line; Harmon went over right
Left Guard
Men who wanted to come to Clem- son, Cadet E. F. Watkins with Miss Quinn
is hard to find anywhere. But the
tackle for 2 5. Ball on Newberry's
Lightsey
Center
son, and who desired
to take a June Taylor of Spartanburg, Cadet
pile driver of the occasion was Red
10-yard line. In three drives ZeigRight Guard
course in general science could not F. E. Dunham with Miss Nellie Sue Palmer
Williams. When this auburn-haired
ler
took it over for a touchdown.
Strother
Right
Tackle
do so because there was not such a Pickens of Clemson, Cadet C. T
boy tucked the ball under his arm, a
Fewell
Right
End
Turnipseed
made the drop kick.
" course; and so went to a literary Young with Miss Cleopatra Denny of
new scrimmage line had to be laid
Harmon kicked 45 to Butler who
!
Quarter Back
college. In this way we have lost Clemson, Cadet J. W. Bauer with Hagood
out some 6 to 15 yards further on.
returned 15; Pass C. Boits to WolLeft Halfback
many good students and many pros- Miss Helen Bauer of Columbia, Cadet Stewart
The Tigers used but few passes, yet
let netted 15; G. Boits went over
Griffin
Right
Halfback
pective athletes.
M. A. Leggette with Miss Kathleen
when Wray reached up in the air
right tackle for 4. Quarter up.
Owens
Fullback
The General Science course cor- Fant of Anderson, Cadet C. N. Cobb
and plucked the oval from out of
Score: Clemson 20; Newberry 0.
The
following
substitutions
were
responds to the science course which with Miss Lucy Nichols of Westminthe air the whole field resounde
made for Clemson. Wray for Fewell,
Second Period.
a student would get at a literary col- ster, Cadet H. Steele with Miss Lucile
with applause. The fleety feet o
Bowlers
for
Thackston,
Burnett
for
Gwilliam
made 4 over right
lege. The majority of the work is Rochester of Clemson, Cadet J. V.
Harmon executed one of the fastest
Strother, Fulmer for Palmer, Stewtackle;
Butler
one-half over left
in sciences, such as physics, chemis- Verner with Miss "Pinkie" Sadler of
plays ever seen. No one knows ex
art for Hagood, Bradley for Stewtry, zoology, mathematics, and sev- Anderson, Cadet C. L. Miller, 1st,
actly how he got there, yet the bal tackle; a pass failed and the ball
art, Kale for Griffin, Berry for
eral others.
with Miss Allie Whitten of Pendleton,
was snapped and the next thing any- went over. In two off bucks TurnipOwens.
Cadet
G.
B.
Long
with
Miss
Martha
one knew Pat ran amuck an Indian seed made 5; Williams made 2-over
The work in the freshman year is
Lumpkin
of
Anderson,
Cadet
G.
T.
backfield
man some 20 yards beyond right tackle. Turnipseed punted out
practically the same as that of the
A REAL NEWSPAPER
the line of scrimmage. It was in the of bounds on the 20-yard line.
agricultural freshmen. In the soph- Bryan with Miss Sallie Wallace of
Butler drove left tackle for 7; G.
omore year, the course is a combi- Greenville, Cadet D. C. Clark with
Read the "Piedmont", fellows. It third period with the ball on NewBoits
got 1 over right guard
A
Miss
Myrtle
Brown
of
Anderson,
Caberry's
10-yard
line
that
Bull
Lightnation of the agricultural and enginhas the old dope straight. In spite
eering courses. In the junior year, det H. S. Singley with Miss Frances of the fact that it is published in sey darted through the line in time pass McPhee to Gwillian netted 16;
the course includes English 3, physics Marshall of Anderson, and Cadet J. Greenville, the "Piedmont" gives the to block McPhee's punt which Webb G. Boits bucked the line for 1; in a
Tiger his dues when
he deserves
5 and 6, Chemistry, Psychology 12, T. Wigington with Miss Sarah Wal- them. See the account of the Clem- fell on back of the goal line for an- criss-cross G. Boits made 1 over left
Military Science and such electives as drop of Clemson.
son-Newberry scrap? Read it. 1! s other touchdown. The entire line tackle. Harvey intercepted pass on
Time out
We thank you "Scoop" played up to the notch and every Clemson's 16-yard line.
the student may care to take. In the
And among those present were worth it.
Latimer
for
the
account
of
tne
Newfor
Newberry.
time
an
opening
was
needed
they
put
senior year, the student may take Messrs. Jim Kinard, Henry Gaines,
berry game. That is the way we
Wiliams took 8 over the line;
practically anything he desires, which Dan Coleman, M. B. Randle, W. M. feel about it—and the way anyone it there. Dotterer ran the team like
an old timer during the last half and
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on pago 3.)
(Continued on page 3)
feels who saw the game.

Tigers Score 20 Points
In First Quarter

CENTRE swamped Mississippi 550. The Colonels made a touchdown
two minutes after play began, and
three minutes later Hudgins ran 80
yards for another touchdown. The
more Centre plays, the prouder it
makes us of the wonderful stand our
boys made against them.
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EDITORIAL
How about that State Fair, fellows; isn't it going to be some event?
Those Blue Stockings are certainly
upsetting the old football dope. Will
they upset it on Friday, or will they
be upset? Ask Newberry, they might
give some pointers on the question.
Some say that Metzger is only saving his Gamecocks for the Tigers, but
it looks as if he is runing some
mighty big chances. The score 7 to
0 does not appear to be such a safe
margin behind which to play.
Fellows, we want to make the
Clemson exhibits at the State Fair
the biggest and best yet. Clemson
College has a large space in which
to display her exhibits, and these exhibits are always among the best
there.
Seniors and juniors are to be alilowed to attend the Fair.
This is
good news to many, for all are anxious to see the game between the
Tigers and the Gamecocks on Thursday during the Fair week. While
the entire student body will not be
present to cheer the Tigers on to victory, there will be enough supporters
on the sidelines to let the team know
that Tigerism still reigns supreme.
A little over a month has now
passed since the College opened its
doors for the session of 1922-23.
This month has been passed mostly
in adjustment and
re'ad-justment,
and so now the time has come for
the real work to begin. Clemson
is known everywhere for the hard
working men she turns out.
This is
the reason that Clemson men are always at a premium—the men have
learned to work, and this is what
counts in the battle of life.
So,
fellows, let's don't kick on the work
—let's get out of it all that we can.
No, fellows, these monthly tests
are not baby exams, they have passed
the baby exam stage long ago—they
are now exams that are old enough
to put on long pants. Each professor's subject is the most important
of course, and the fun of it is that
there are so many professors. References? Oh, yes, by all means use
refences, no book
is complete
on any one subject (but don't get so
far gone as the fellow who wanted
to move his quarters up to the library). Don't kick so much on the
quizes, men, get all of the good out
of them that you can.

Who said that the Tiger spirit was tion before the house now, is what
will the comparative scores show on
dead?
Friday night?
That 57 to 0 count was enough to
convince anyone that the Tiger ofClemson College, S. C.
fense is there with the goods.
October 18, 1922.
Mr. Sol Metzger,
To give credit to all oi those who
University of South Carolina,
deserve it for the work Saturday is
Columbia, S. C.
an impossible task. However, be it Dere Sol,
said that the Purple and Gold linesYou should of ben here Sat. when
men opened wagon roads through the the Tiger scalped a band of Indians
Lutheran defense and that these from Newberry. I suppose you have
holes were never lacking a Tiger heard that the score was 57 to 0. I
back to dash through them.
hate 2 make predictions but, well,
you know Sol, I am about convinced
We are forced to revert once more that your coopful of game chickens
to the comments of one "Scoop" Lat- are about redy 2 lose some of their
imer of the Greenville Piedmont, who proud feathers at hands none other
is possibly the one staunch ally that than the above mentioned Tigers. I
the Tigers have among the press. Of can't give you any pointers on how to
the students, he says: "While specta- coach your team except that when
tors ran helter skelter from the un- these Tigers line up and call a few
sheltered stands one thousand cheer- numbers, the 1st thing you no, here
ing Clemson cadets remained at their comes a man running through the
posts, drenched to their skins, and let line like somebody was after him and
out volley after volley of spirited directly he get tackled. Then the
yells for the best Tiger team Clem- man who runs up and down the side
son has had in the past decade."
lines and carries two little sticks
says first down Clemson and the
Of the game proper, Scoop begins Corps of Cadets says Gimmel Tigers.
as follows: "The Clemson Tigers, That's about the way it went in the
flashing with meteoric splendor and battle Sat. or so they tell me.
I
proving a bulwark on the defense, missed part of the valient fight on
out-fought ,out-thought, out-played, acct. of the fact that I had to hasten
out-ran and out-swam the Newberry the Queen of the Universe into the
Indians Saturday, and completely YMCA before it started to rain. But
smothered and drowned the brave Scoop Latimer and others say that
warriors by a score of 57 to O. A the slaughter did not slacken bedriving, blinding rain from surging cause it rained or because some of
black clouds cut loose with pent-up the spectators left. At first the Tifury after the first half and inun- gers in the backfield couldn't run far
dated the grass—tufted gridiron in a because they didn't have anybody to
sea of muddy water; but the game push out of the way, the line havewas not halted, and it brought forth ing already done that, so they stumthe greatest display of true sports- bled and fell. But after while when
manship and hero worship ever wit- things got synchronized as Capt.
nessed on Rigg's Field.
Durfee says; they didn't hardly no
when to stop. One time Bull LightScoop praises "Bull" Lightsey and
sey wouldn't let Newberrys man kick
his magnificent work in the highest
but knocked the ball out of his hand
terms and concludes
by saying:
and Brutus Webb fell on it and the
"Lightsey, who made All-Southern
referee says touchdown Clemson.
linesmen in 1919 and 1920—bids fair
And then the Corps of Cadets nearly
to cop another berth on the mythidied they was so happy. But Sol I
cal eleven. There is no way to keep
have got to study some Calculus and
Mm off, the way this trojan has been
I hope I can make as big a mark
going so far."
on it as these wild and wooly Tigers
Latimer's story is ended by saying: is going to make on your pesky lit'It was a great game—from Clem- tle gamecocks.
Yours without a struggle, EGP.
son's standpoint—dramatic and spectacular, and those who braved the
downpour of rain saw the Newberry
Lutherans baptized by Clemson with
a new kind of football religion."

ON THE OTHER GRIDIRONS
By AL T. TUDE

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE AND
Let's see: 33 from 57 leaves 2 4.
CAROLINA, the next two opponents
A very fair margin if comparative
of the Tigers, engaged in a battle
scores count. If they don't the score
royal in Columbia Saturday, with
may be in three figures.
the Gamecocks emerging victorious
The scrubs were agreeably sur- by the count of 7 to 0. According to
prising by their work against the In- reports from the scene of conflict Cardians in the close of the game and olina had a big job getting a decision
proved that "DoC Stewart will have over the Blue Stockings. Coach
to retract part of his statement Walter Johnson, as suual, has a
fighting bunch, and when he brings
about them.
it to Riggs' Feld Friday there will
Suppose the rain had held up for be a real game on deck. P. C. is
another hour—what woulu have been undoubtedly a tough nut, but let's
the score? 57 to 0 is enough for watch "Doc's" Tigers demonstrate
all practical purposes it seems to us. how it should be cracked.

Where, oh where, is the celebrated
FURMAN
SURPRISED
THE
Newberry offense with their dreaded DOPESTERS by her successful invasweeping end runs? On to Manly sion of the Florida Alligators' den.
Field, Tigers.
Each team made a touchdown, but
Florida failed in the attempt for the
The Carolina Gamecock says: "At extra point while Furman was suclast Centre is in the Gamecock class cessful, thereby wining 7-6.
Much
when it comes to licking the Tigers." use was made of the overhead game
As Rhett Turnipseed would say— by both sides.
That sounds like a nigger baby's
dream to us. Let those who will,
CITADEL GOT OFF to a successFirst Hooch Hound (on train): gloat over past performances, for ful start by turning back the Parris
us we are content to wait until Oc- Island Marines 14-6. Little can be
"Shay, what time is't?"
Second Hooch Hound (looking at tober 26th to figure with the afore- told from this game about Citadel's
mentioned rooster.
his watch): "Shis Thursday."
future strength, due to the fact that
First Hooch Hound: "That's where
he Marine team is pretty much of an
I get off."—Selected.
P. C.—0; Carolina—7. The ques- unknown quantity..

outside of the Clemson-P. C. clash, I
are the meetings between Georgia!
and Furman in Greenville; Tech t'nd1
Alabama in Atlanta, and Carolina
and North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Other future opponents of the Tigers
play as follows: Erskine vs. Wofford,
Citadel vs. Stetson and Florida vs.
Rollins.
COMPANY BASKETBALL
Are you going out for company
basketball?
Plans are being made for immediate organization of tne company teams.
If you have ever played any basketball, come out and help your company walk off with the bacon.
If
you have never played any come out
and see if you can. You might be
a diamond in the rough.
Come down and practice on the Y.
M. C. A. court. Call by the Y. desk
and get a ball.

GRIDIRONS all over the country
seemed to be in the same fix Saturday—decidedly moist. Reports from
every game mentioned the rain and
mud. It was a good day for ducks
and sailors. If the
other battlefields resembled Riggs' Field, we'll
say the tactics must have been marine, to say the least. We watched
with interest for the result of the
Navy's game, for if the sailors were
ever at home they certainly should
have been Saturday. Evidently they
First I kissed her on the nose,
were, for they beat Western Reserve then on the chin, and between the
71-0.
two I had a wonderfully fine time.—
Sun and Gold.
RIP MAJOR'S WOFFORD TERRIERS tackled the officers from the
Infantry School at Camp Benning,
and gave them a good tussle, but
U. S. ARMY GOODS
lost 12-0.
SOUTHERN INVADERS of Northern fields failed to bring home any
bacon. Of the four Dixie elevens
which journeyed northward, Virginia
got off the lightest, holding Princeton 5-0 tally, while Yale defeated
North Carolina 18-0.
GEORGIA went to the Windy City
for a clash with Alonzo's Stagg's
Chicago eleven, with what seemed to
be the best prospects for victory of
any of the Southern teams engaging in inter-sectional games. However "Chi'" managed
to
drive
through the Bulldogs for 20-0 vie
tory.
SEWANEE played Johnny Heisman's Pennsylvania Quakers and lost
27-0.
ALABAMA'S CRIMSON TIDE defeated Oglethorpe 41-9. Alabama
seems to have considerably more Mian
a Thin Red Line this season. The
Crimson gave Oglethorpe a worse
licking than Georgia Tech did. Alabama meets Tech in Atlanta Saturday, and this battle will be watched
with much interest for many expect
'Bama to win.
AUBURN took Spring
camp by a score of 30-6.

Hill into

GAMES in which Clemson followers will be most interested this week,
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LOW PRICES

Army Lockers,
Reg. Shoes,
Socks,
Raincoats,
Overcoats,
Shirts. '
Full Equipment For
CADETS.
U. S. STORES,
Greenville, S. C.
G. T. BRYAN, Room 218
Clemson Agent.

T CAFETERIA
We Serve Regular Meals,
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
Ice Cream,
Ice Cold Milks,
Soft Drinks,
Fruits and Candies,
Hot Dogs a Speciality.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell all the good
Goods In town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.
o o o
Robt. Burns Cigars,
Nunnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minim ax Silk and Wool
Hose.

Special Attention Given
to Ordering Athletic
Goods—only two days
required.

RACKETS RESTRUNG
SWEATERS
WHITE DUCKS
BASKETBALL SHOES
TENNIS RACKETS

II SLOAN BROS
SENIORS

Yi

Dont't be FORCED Into Buying
Life Insurance
It is a Serious Matter and Deserves
SERIOUS THOUGHT,
Think It Over and See
"CRIP" AULL, '19.
Representing
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
"Policies YOU Can Afford to Own."
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By DICK
When Jimmie Went to College
Dearie since you has went away
My bitter tears has fell.
How lonesome I shall was,
I cannot never tell.
A lot of time have went
Since I have saw your face,
And when you has come back to me
Don't never leave this place.
Time has come and went again,
And showed me—Oh! so plain—
That I can't never trust a man—
I'd like to saw who can.
I cannot never—no, never forget
Those loving words you spoke; ;
I knowed that they wasn't meant,
But still my heart they broke.

I*

:

Maybe when you"ve wrote,
And showed of me you"ve thunk,
I'll dry away these little tears,
And won't feel quite so punk.
—V. Seliah.

<

I* *
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Dumb-Bell: "Is the boss in?"
Dumb-Dora: "He's gone to lunch."
Dumb-Bell: "Will he be Dack after
lunch?''
Dumb-Dora: "Of course not; that's
what he went out for."
City Swell—-"I would give five dollars for just one kiss from a nice
little innocent girl like you."
Village Bell—"Oh! how terrible!"
C. S.—"What? Did I offend you?"
V. B.—"No; I was just thinking
about the fortune I gave away last
night."—Chaparral.
The Quattlebaum Club.
Woodle sings soprano,
And Young, I think, sings bass;
But when Lieutenant Dunham sings,
Well,-—he sings all over the place.
How Shocking.
I wrote a poem the other day,
A verse or two on "Spring.''
But when I thought of limbs still bare
I burned the naughty thing.

r.
V

John—I'm going away for good.
Henry—Going away for good?
John—Yes, going away for good
Henry—Good.—Selected.
"Where are you going?"
"No place."
"You must be going some place.'
"No, I'm not. I'm coming back.'
—Life.
Wife: "You are very fussy about
your food, Henry. My poor, dear
first husband use to eat uncomplainingly everything I cooked for him."
Husband: "Yes, and look where
he is now."

Maj. and Mrs. Isaac Spalding and TIGERS WALLOP
NEWBERRY INDIANS
little daughter of Aubnrn, Ala., have
(continued from first page)
gone to Samp Bragg, Fayetteville, N.
C, after spending a few days with
Turnipseed skirted right end for 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Littlejohn.
and first down; Zeigler hit the line
Mrs. A. E. Schilletter and daugh- for 13; Turnipseed took 4 over left
ter are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. tackle; in three plays Zeigler made
11 more; Pass Turnipseed to Wray
Schilletter in Lockhart, S. C.
counted 12; in a 2-yard drive over
Miss Ruth Hunter of Prosperity is right guard Williams sprained his
knee. Robinson went in for Wilvisiting her aunt, Mrs. Sease.
liams. Robinson took 4 over the line
Mrs. Sam Barle spent a few days Time out Newberry. Bouie went in
for G. Boits at left half. Ball on
in Greenville last week.
Newberry's 25-yard line.
ZeigU-r
Rev. W. E. Davis and Mr. C. «. made 10 in three bucks. Tu. . >Dogget represented the Fort Hill seed skirted left end for 1; Pas3 by
Turnipseed grounded. In an atHendricks: "Did you see me up Presbyterian hcurch at Synod last
tempted field goal McPhee caugh>; the
week,
which
met
in
Chester.
Dr.
W
there?"
ball and was downed on Newberry's
"Boo": "Yes, that's why I knew H. Mills also attended Synod.
6-yard line. McPhee punted 40
I was dreaming."
Mrs. Louis Gray has returned to yards to Turnipseed who was downed
in his tracks. Zeigler drive right
One of the sponsors a* Clemson- Anderson after a visit to Mrs. Maditackle for 4; Harmon made it Hi
son
Pearson.
Newberry game: "Why did they yell
r over left tackle; In two plays ZeigMrs.
M.
V.
Moore
who
has
bee
.
so loud when Jackson got hurt?"
ler made first down. Harmon tool<
"Pete" Hollis: "So you couldn't visiting Dr. and Mrs. Riggs has gone
2 over the line; Turnipseed failed
to
Atlanta.
hear what he was saying."
to gain. Pass Turnipseed to Zeigler
Miss Mary Andrews of Opeleipa, counted 9; Turnipseed 1 ova.- right
"Bill" Ballenger: "When I marry
Ala.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hoke tackle. Clemson penalized 5 yards
I am going to get a girl who can take
for twelve men on the field. HolaSloan.
a joke."
han went in for Williams. Folahan
"Rat" Lightsey: "Don't wory, Bill,
drove the line twice for a touchdown.
Mr.
Marion
Walker
has
returned
that's the only kind you can get."
to the University of Wisconsin, after Turnipseed missed the drop kick.
Harmon kicked 40 yards to WolProf. Klugh: "What is a square, a short visit to Mrs. J. S. Newman.
let who returned 10. Pas C. Boits
Parker?"
A beautiful reception was given bv to Wollet grounded. Half up.
Parker: "A square is a four-sided
the College Thursday evening in the
Score end of first half Clemson 26;
triangle."
Y. M. C. A. to the faculty and officers Newberry 0.
of the college. The ladies parlor
Third Period.
"He kissed her on the cheek,
was decorated with ferns and gorIt seemed a harmless frolic;;
The substitutions were Burton for
geous red geraniums. Mrs. Holmes
He's been laid up for a week,
Harmon, and Dotterer for Turnipand Mrs. J. M. Johnson presided at
They say it's painter's colic."
seed.
the coffee urns and the young ladies
Holahan kicked 55 to Butler, who
of the campus served a salad course.
She flunked every single subject,
was downed in his tracks. C. Boits
Mrs. R C. Shiver and Mrs. Ed. ShiOh, this painted idle doll,
swung around left end for 3; Butler
ver served refreshing punch throughAnd the Dean severely told her
lost a yard. A pass failed; McPhee
out the evening.
The orchestra
There was no excuse at all.
punted 50 to Dotterer, who returned
furnished music, and a delightful
25; Holahan 1 over left tackle; Zeigevening was enjoyed by a large numBut it didn't even faze her—
ler drove right tackle for 4; Dotterer
ber of the residents.
Not that kid—Oh, she's a fizz!
swung around right end for 6.
Powdering up her nose, she dimpled:
Clemson penalized for off sides. Time
GENERAL SCIENCE COURSE
"But I'll pass the make—up quizz!''
out Newberry.
A pass Dotterer to
(Continued from page 1).
Burton made 13; Holahan 2 over
left tackle; Zeigler 2 off tackle. A
At the Dance.
must include English and Sociology.
pass Dotterer to Burton 8 yards. Ball
"Bubber" Webb: "Gee, but its getJuniors and seniors taking this course
ting hot in here."
on Newberry's 10-yard line.
Holacan get the same work in education
"Willie" Dukes:
"Don't worry,
han took the ball over in two plays.
as the Smith-Hughes men under ProBub, the orchestra will change the
Dotterer made a drop kick which
fessor Crandall are taking. Thus the
air in a minute."
brought the score up to 33-0 in favor
advantages of this course are readily
of Clemson.
seen. However, no course may be
Most of Them Do.
Colbert went in for Bailes.
elected, unless all the prerequisite
She: "Don't you love to dance?;'
Holahan punted 50 yards to Mcwork has been completed.
He: "No; I dance to love." fc_
Men in this course may take up Phee who returned 10. After two
McPhee atspecial work in manual training. unsuccessful passes
tempted
to
punt
but
Lightsey
broke
There
is
a
teachers
course
in
Physics
Porcu: "You remind me of a goat."
Pine: "Why? Because I'm always in the junior and senior years. The through the line and blocked the
pay for teachers who have taken this ball. Webb fell on the ball behind
butting in?"
Porcu: "No; because you"re al science course is probably a good the goal line for another touchdown.
deal more than for men who have Dotterer failed to kick the goal.
ways chewing the rag."
Melton went in for Wray and
had no special training in educational work. The men who take the Rheames for Webb.
Common Thought in Classic Lines general science course will natm-alHolahan kicked 50 yards to McI never knew what bliss was or a kiss ly get better jobs and more pay as
Phee who returned 25. At this time
was,
teachers than men who have not had the heavens let loose and no further
Until that night. The music played this course.
record of the game could be taken.
inside;
The college authorities are some- However the Tigers continued their
As we sat upon the hushed verandah,
what surprised and disappointed that drive and piled three more touchThrough scudding clouds we saw
more men are not taking this course. downs for a final score of 57-0.
the great moon ride.
However, it is to be expected that
The line-up follows:
Clemson:
Closer you drew your face to mine; the number of men taking General Newbery:
LE.
Webb
Science in the next few years will Gwilliam
divinely
LT.
Tennant
Your eyes were closed and pale increase greatly. Anyone who is in- Derrick
LG.
Jackson
terested in this course is advised to Rast
against the moon;
C.
Harvey
You scarcely brushed me with your see Mr. Litlejohn, the Registrar, He Stoudemire
will be glad to give anyone full in- Eleazer
RG.
Shockley
lips, soft breathing,
Gardner
RT.
Lightsey
While our hearts, doubling, played formation on the subject.
the self-same tune..

And then—we sat that dance out, and
A conductor who had just been
the next one,
discharged by the railroad company
Until we feared they'd look and
■was walking down the street and
find us there—
stepped on the third rail of a street I never knew what bliss was or a kiss
car line, but, strange to say, he
was—
wasn't killed. How come? Why, he
How sharp as fire, yet softer than
was a non-conductor.
the air!

T

:

Oh! I rejoiced in no uncommon heavNext.
en,
1st Liar—Its so hot at my home
that I can set a pan of water in the And yet, I burned in no uncommon
hell.
yard and It will boil in less than an
How
many
kisses dear, you must
hour.
have given
2nd Ditto—That's nothing; down
To other men—to learn to kiss so
in Texas, where I live, they have to
well.
feed the hens shaved ice three times
—Tar Baby.
a day to keep them from laying hard
boiled eggs.
Ye joke editor takes this opportuHiller: "Howard, did you take a nity to thank the cadets who sent in
contributions to the "kollum" this
shower!"
Keep up the good work,
Howard: "No. Is there one miss- week.
fellows. I'm still in apartment 302.
ing?''
The guards in the lobby will direct
"Boo" Hodge: "I dreamed I was in you to my suites Please don't tip
the elevator boy.
Heaven."

J. L. MARRETT
SENECA, S. C.
Headquarters For—
HART

SCHAFFNER & MARX,
And
COLLEGIAN CLOTHING

WALK OVER SHOES,
STETS )N HATS
E. & W. SHIRTS AND COLLARS
Full and Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Wollet
Wray
RE.
Turnipseed
McPhee
QB.
Zeigler
Borts, G.
LH.
Harmon
Borts, C.
RH.
Butler
FB.
Williams
Referee—Black (Davidson).
Umpire—Hammett (Furman).
Headlinesman—Parrish (V. P I..
SENIORS

HAVE
FIRST
DANCE
(continued from first page)

Boozer, and Cadets T. C. Blount, A.
N. Allen, D. L. Livingston, T. H.
Clark, C. J. Cate, C. H. Ellison, E. C.
Ricker, C. E. Kirby, W. R. Smith,
J. R. Haynesworth, E. C. Kennedy,
W. G. Turbyfill, E. H. Hall, D. C.
Ayers, T. R. Vogel, L. F. Horton, J.
W. Mosely, B. R. Fudge, W. L. Ballentine, H. A. Bowers, S. C. Rice, D.
H. Marshall, F. V. Smith,
G. P.
Smith, J. H. Webb, and R. M. Erwin.
The Senior Dancing Club desires to
thank the chaperones and the following hostesses: Mrs. Daniel,
Mrs.
Heath, Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Pearson,
Mrs. Henry,
Mrs. Bradley, Mrs.
Riggs, Mrs. Long, Mrs. Braden, Mrs.
Crowther, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Newman,
Mrs. S. M. Martin, Mrs. Goode, Mrs.
Sease, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, and Mrs. Calhoun.
THE

PALMETTO
LITERARY SOCTETY
The Palmetto Literary Society held
its regular meeting last Friday evening. The attendance at this meeting
was unusually good. The program
began with an especially interesting
debate on the subject of "Cancelling
the Allied War Debt by the United
States." The affirmative side of the
question was upheld by Messrs. C. D.
Faires and B. S. Brown; the negative
by Messrs. Haymaker and J. F.
Jones. Every man showed that he
had spent much time in the preparation of his part. The judges decided in favor of the negative.
After the completion of the program several new members were received into the society.
The Palmetto Society continues to increase
in membership, and let every man
endeavor to do his part in making
this society one of the best at Clemson.
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WE HAVE

A Complete Line
of
Loose Leaf Note Books
Lef ax Note Books
Note Book Fillers
Clemson Jewelry
Pennants
Pillow Covers
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Norris Candies
Eversharp Pencils

RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
L. Cleveland Martin
The Rexall Druggist
■ ■

■ ■
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The following invitation was reThe choir of St. Andrew's Episcoceived this week:
pal Church, of Greenville, will sing
Mrs. Anna Allen
at the morning service of the Episcopal church here on next Sunday. requests the honor of your presence
at the marriage of her daughter
This choir is said to be the best in
Emma Marie
the city of Greenville.
to
Mr.
Clarence
B. Glover
Mr. Hurlbutt Speaks at V. M. C. A.
on
Monday,
October
the ninth
Mr. Guy Hurlbutt, returned Y. M.
C. A. Secretary from Russia, made nineteen hundred and twenyt-two
at twelve-thirty o'clock
a very interesting and instructive
in the Church of The Strangers
talk at vesper services on last SunTwentieth and Spring Garden Streets
day evening.
Philadelphia
Mr. Hurlbutt's explanation of the
Mr. Glover was a popular number
present situation in Rusia was based
on the social, political, and economi- of the class of '18, and since his gradcal factors found there. Along these uation has held a responsible posithree lines Mr. Hurlbutt made his tion with the United Gas Improvetalk.
Some very interesting facts ment Co., of Philadelphia. After a
were related by him. He stated that honeymoon of two or tnree weeks
all we see in the newspapers about spent with his people in the South,
Russia is not true, and if we believe the bride and groow will make their
all we see, he would not be surpris- home in Philadelphia.
ed to hear everybody express their
J. B. Bankhead '19 is secretary
opinion of Russia as being wholly
and
treasurer of the Carolina Motor
bolshevik.
At the end of Mr. Hurlbutt's talk, and Accessories Corp., Chester, S. C.
he opened the house for questions,
C. R. Emerson, '14 ,1s chief elecand as evidenced by the number of
questions asked, there was quite a trician for the Central of Georgia
Railway, with headquarters in Macon,
bit of interest in Russia.
Mr. Hurlbutt spoke twice at the Georgia
Baptist church on Sunday morning.
W. T. Glenn, Jr., '19, is in the
One talk was given to a joint meetservice
department of the Westinging of the Baptist and Presbyterian
Sunday Schools and the other talk house Electric and Manufacturing
to the regular Baptist congregation. Co., Norwood, Pa.
Probably the largest crowd yet atG. E. Frick, '13, is foreman of
tended vesper services last Sunday
evening. This unusual attendance is the bleaching and finishing departallotd to Mr. Hurlbutt's morning ment in the Kerr Bleachery and Finishing Works, Concord, N. C.
talks.
JVIembei-ship Cards Ready
Sometime during the latter part
of this week or the first part of next
week someone will be around to
your room with a membership card.
The person who comes to your room
is going to ask you if you want to
be an ACTIVE or an ASSOCIATE
member of the Y. M. C. A. Any student can be an associate member—
any student can be an active member. The fact that you pay the
blanket fee makes you an associate
member. To be an active member
you must subscribe to the following
Pages 14 and 15 of the Tiger handbook, with reference to the heading
OBJECT.

Mr. J. C. Cheatham and Mr. J. R.
Shannon. The negative by Mr. Woodle
and Mr
Coarsey.
The program
showed that all men had spent much
time in the preparation of his part.
The society continues to grow at
every meeting and there were quite
a number of visitors at this meeting.
The following men were received
into the society: S. N. Pearman, A.
V. Wood, and M. B. Crain. The continued g"rowth of the society seems
to have added inspiration to the men
and the society is now putting forth
its best efforts.

An enjoyable program was carried
out by the Calhoun Literary Society
last Friday evening. The meeting
was called to order by the President,
Mr. J. M. Dunlap, and led in prayer
by Mr. E. D. Timmons. The program was then taken up. Mr. Batson, declaimer, rendered a very much
appreciated declamation on "The National Flag.'' Mr. L. C. Timmons delivered an oration on "Thinking and
Acting", which showed that he had
applied his subject to his own oration. Mr. Wofford gave an interesting essay on "The Effect of Light
Wines and Beer." The humorist, Mr.
Phifer, gave a wide selection of jokes
that were enjoyed by all.
The debate was taken up, the
query being. '"Resolved: That the
present railroad strike is more detrimental to the strikers than beneficial". Due to absence in the negative side, volunteers were called for,
and Mr. Woodle and Mr. Coarsey responded. The question was strongly
contested by both sides, and after
the debate had waxed fiercely for fifteen minutes, the judges rendered
their decision in favor of the nega-

THE

well selected jokes.
The debate, the query of which
was, "Resolved: That the three small
societies should be united with the
three large societies, was the main"
feature of the program.
Messrs.
Plowden and Domineck upheld the
affirmative side of the debate against
Messrs. Tolison and Faris, who upheld the negative side. The decision
of the judges was in favor of the
negative.
We are glad that the members are
taking more interest in the society
and are working hard for new members. We have fifteen new members
but we need that many more. The
possibilities of these new men are
unknown and possibly unlimited,
therefore, it is the duty of every loyal member of the Society to do his
best to build our society up by getting as many new men to join as possible. Let's push the Carolina to the
top.

CAROLINA
LITERARY
SOCIETY
The Carolina Literary Society held
its regular weekly meeting in Professor Bradley's class room on last Friday evening just after supper. The
attendance was very good; there being about seventy-five per cent of the
membership present.
After the devotional exercises had
been conducted and the roll had been
William: "You look sweet enough
called, the regular program was car- to eat.''
ried out. The humorist, Mr. HowEvelyn: "I do eat. Where shall
ard, showed that he had spent some we go?"—Selected.

W. R. Gray, '12, is a county agent
in Greenville, S. C, for the United
States Department of Agriculture.
T. M. Jordan, '18, is highway engineer for Richland county, with offices in Columbia, S. C.
W. W. Mallony, '16, is the advertising manager for Swift & Co., Fertilizer Works, Atlanta, Ga.
F. B. Wise, '08, is secretary and
general manager of the Rice Millers'
Assn., New Orleans, La.

B. K. Steadman, '17, is chemist
and chief purchasing agent of the
Standard Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Richmond,
Va.
During the next week or ten days
a canvass will be made for State
and Foreign (the work that Mr. NIGHT OF FACULTY RECEPTION
Hurlbutt represented) Y. M. C. A.
Early last Wednesday evening
work and the Student Friendship
Fund. All three of these causes will Prof. Dillard loans H. E. Robinson,
be lumped and only one appeal assitant Y. M. C. A. secretary his
made. The amount that is subscribed Ford to take a friend to the depot
In the meantime Dilwill be proportioned out in a 4-3-2 at 4 a. m.
ratio to Foreign Y. M. C. A., state lard forgets all about this in his exY. M. C. A., and Student Friendship citement over the good eats he is
expecting to receive at the reception.
Fund, respectively.
$1.25 will keep a student in school He fills up to the uttermost capacone month.
ity on chicken salad, lettuce, hot
$15,00 will keep a student .'I dogs and black coffee, and of course
such a super as this is enough to
school for one year.
You may think that you are starv- make any man toss in his bed all
ing yourself sometimes, but think of night. About 4 a. m. Dillara hears a
the felolw who has only one meal a peculiar noise just hack of the Y.
M. C. A., and the noise seemed to corday and not enough them.
How many students can the Clem- respond exactly with the one on his
Ford. Anyway he was almost certain
son corps keep in school?
that his Ford was running on its own
HEAR MR. DAVIS' LAST
accord, or by the aid of some perWORD SUNDAY EVENING. son.
In the excitement and lying
Rev. W. E. Davis, the Presbyterian there wishing for another hot dog
minister who is to leave us on next and cup of coffee, he jumps up out of
Tuesday, will deliver his farewell bed in his night gown and secures a
Vesper talk next
Sunday evening. big shining revolver out of a drawer.
You can do nothing better than come Then he makes a dash for the corout and hear him. That time you ner of Sloan's store, which will never
spend on the campus between sup- be lowered for a dash in the darkAs the car
per and long roll on Sunday even- ness and farefooted.
ings—convert it to the time you starts by Sloan's store Dillard sticks
When
spend at Vesper services between the gun in Robbie's face.
supper and long roll.
Robby discovered this highly polished weapon staring him in the face,
Co. "F", (singing)—"Swing Low he lost ten years growth, and his
Sweet Chariot, Coming For to Carry gray hairs multiplied so rapidly until
Me Home."
he has been dyeing them to keep
Private Hoffman (Trudging in the them hidden. After Robby gains condust)—"It'll have to swing darn low sciousness and an explanation of the
to get me now."—Camp McClellan affair is made, Dillard sheepishly reCourier.
turns to his room. Then Robby after
regaining sufficient composure to
We wonder why the cadets were hold the steering wheel, drove
such worshipers at the shrine of the steadily on to Calhoun as he had
never driven before.
beautiful Anniston girls.

—Clothes Designed by Kaufman
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ell Tailored Suits

Stylish and correct in balance, drape and design;
to fit all men; please varied tastes
We know taste differs and we make different models to fit men's
mind as well as build. We convert pure wool fabrics that will give
satisfactory wear to practical use, and uphold that quality of tailoring
and design which is satisfying to the wearer. We guarantee our clothes.
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